
Sell more

Ai-Kiosk is a  
first-class experience.

Ai-Kiosk is a self-service menu that takes your 
customers' orders and payments. Affordable, fast 
and flexible, Ai-Kiosk increases sales, productivity 

and customer satisfaction from the get-go. 

• Faster service and more sales
• Accurate ordering
• Change menu in real time
• Bump screens available for  

your kitchen
• View orders on any device
• Analyse order history and trends 

and account for all sales
• Collect data to build your 

customer database and export 
an email or mailing list

• Skip the queue
• Spend less time waiting
• Order confidently, without error
• Pay with ease (EFTPOS and one-

tap system with receipting)
• Browse a photographic menu
• Interact with a novel, fun platform.

HOW IT WORKS

WHAT YOU'LL LOVE

WHAT CUSTOMERS LOVE

Ai-Kiosk 
YOUR DIGITAL TEAM MEMBER

QUICK, EASY, EFFICIENT ORDERING

Ai-Kiosk is set up with 
your menu options  
and images.

Customers use the kiosk 
to order and pay.

Orders print directly  
to your service counter  
in seconds.
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Ai-Kiosk has solved our line drop-off issues, it works great. It’s like having a reserve staff 
member on instant call. Our customers enjoy using it, some prefer it to counter service. 

5 stars! —Matt Wiley, Saltbean Café, Kingscliff 

 Offering fast, 
responsive, accurate 

service, Ai-Kiosk is just 
like a member of  

your team.

Serve faster

Improve  
customer  

satisfaction



We’re Ai-Menu—an Australian-based company at the forefront of 
wireless electronic menu systems and solutions. Automating the 
restaurant ordering process for small businesses is our specialty. 
Ask us today how we can help you increase sales and process 
orders faster and more accurately. 

CONTACT US TODAY
07 3195 4257 · sales@ai-menu.com

ai-menu.com

Sleek & elegant
With counter space at a 
premium, Ai-Kiosk has 
been specially designed to 
slot right in among your 
queueing customers.

Wireless & instant
Receive orders instantly 
and access digital sales data 
anytime, anywhere using our 
cloud-based software.

Safe & secure
The kiosk screen is  
anchored in its stand,  
which has been designed  
to easily affix to flooring.

Durable
The kiosk's sleek, durable 
exterior is wear-and-tear-
resistant and made to stand 
the test of time.

WHAT'S INCLUDED
• Ai-Kiosk stand
• 10-inch touch-screen tablet, 

anchored to stand
• Ai-Kiosk cloud software
• EFTPOS terminal &  

receipt printer
• Kiosk banner signage
• 24/7 local support
• Thermal printer for service 

counter (optional)
• Kitchen bump screen (optional)
• Menu photography (optional)

Join the digital age and make Ai-Kiosk a valued 
member of your team. You'll be impressed with  
the affordable weekly cost:

GET STARTED

• NO upfront fees

• NO long-term commitments

• Add as many kiosks as you need

• Free access to our large catalogue of 
food and beverage images.

Ask for a free demonstration to find out about our flexible pricing and options.


